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Every Saturday morning - 10-11am. 
BRHS Yoga with Cats!   Venues 
change. Details at blueridgehumane.org, 
828 885-3647
Every third Mon. of the month: - 
1-5pm. Low-cost vaccines at BRHS, 
Hendersonville. blueridgehumane.org, 
828 685-7107
Every second Tu. of the month - Hen-
dersonville Paws for Love tests poten-
tial therapy dogs. Venues vary. Sign up, 
get directions at 828 692-5641
Every second Tu. of the month – 10am-
1pm. ACW Cat Pantry distributes food 
at the Thrift Hound, 234 New Leiscester 
Hwy., Asheville.  
pantry@ashevillecatweirdos.org
Every Wed., Sat., Sun. - 10am. BWAR 
Outward Hounds Hiking Club meets at 
shelter to take dogs on hikes.  
volunteer@bwar.org. 828 505-3440
Every Fri. thru 8/23 – 10am-noon. 
HOHS Fall In Fridays Open House. 

Celebrations and Events, January-February 2021   
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January

National Cat Health Month
National Train Your Dog Month
Pet Dental Health Month
Responsible Pet Owners Month
Spay/Neuter Awareness Month  
(AKA Beat the Heat Month)
Unchain a Dog Month
Walk Your Pet Month

Fri. 1/1 – New Year’s Day
Tu . 1/5 – National Bird Day
Thur. 1/14 – National Dress Up Your  
Pet Day
Fri. 1/22 – National Answer Your Cat’s 
Question Day
Sun. 1/24 – Change a Pet’s Life Day
Fri. 1/29 – Seeing-Eye Guide Dog  
Anniversary

February

Feb. 7-14 – Have a Heart for Chained 
Dogs Week
Feb. 23-29 – National Justice for Animals 
Week
Wed. 2/3 – Doggie Date Night
Wed. 2/3 – National Golden Retriever Day
Sun. 2/14 – Pet Theft Awareness Day
Sun. 2/14 – Valentine’s Day
Sat. 2/20 – Love Your Pet Day
Mon. 2/22 – Walking the Dog Day
Tu.  2/23 – National Dog Biscuit Day
Thur. 2/25 – World Spay Day

Ongoing  

Ongoing events at area rescue organi-
zations follow. Please be sure to call or 
email organization to confirm events 
since schedules often change due to 
China virus. 
    

ACW=Asheville Cat Weirdos AHS=Asheville Humane Society BRHS=Blue Ridge Humane Society  
BWAR=Brother Wolf Animal Rescue FF=Forever Friends Cat Adoptions HOHS=Heart of Horse Sense 

Free equine assisted learning and horse 
play for veterans, first responders, care-
givers. Register by  email or phone. 
heartofhorsesense.org.  
828 649-7064
Every Sat. & Sun. - 10am-5pm.  Furev-
er Friends Cat Adoptions. Petco, 825 
Brevard Road, Asheville.  
fureverfriends@att.net; 828 398-4943
Every Sun. - 10am-2pm. AHS Hiking 
Hounds. Take shelter dogs for hikes.
ashevillehumane.org., 828 761-2001
Every First Sat. of the month – 
11:30am-1pm. Volunteer orientation 
at AHS, 14Forever Friends Lane. volun-
teer@ashevillehumane.org.,  
828 761-2001
Every Fourth Sat. of the month – 10am-
4pm. ACW Cat Pantry distributes food 
at the Thrift Hound, 234 New Leiscester 
Hwy., Asheville.  
pantry@ashevillecatweirdos.org

pet, “I love you” (10%). #5: I watch tv 
(read books) with my pet (10%). #6: I let 
my pet sleep in bed with me (9%). #7: I 
carry on conversations with my pet (9%). 
#8: I kiss my pet (9%). #9: I go places 
with my pet (5%). #10: I dress my pet in 
costumes (2%).

These are national percentages. But 
consider polling questions – did they 
ask the same question to the owners of 
Komodo dragons and fish as the owners 
of dogs and cats? 40% of households 
have dogs. 25% have cats. Then it drops 
way off, to 8% for fish, 4% for birds, and 
for small pets 2%. Most importantly, did 
they include in their sample residents of 
Western North Carolina? Sleeping with 
dogs isn’t 9% here!

The benefits of pets have become well 
known and well documented. Pets have 
been shown to strengthen the immunity of 
children. Owning a pet can lower blood 
pressure, Walking a dog can help a person 
maintain or lose weight. Pet Facilitate 
Therapy (PFT) in hospitals and nursing 
homes has become common, as pets help 
relieve depression. 

So how will you show some special 
love to your pet on Love Your Pet Day? 
Go to a different place? Even a fish 
would probably like a different view. 
Car ride? Go to the beach? New toys 
– really high value treats and food – a 
new sweater or raincoat – or just a hug.  
A big hug.

For those of us crazy about our gerbils, 
birds, dragons, bunnies, ferrets, 

hamsters, fish and oh yes cats and dogs, 
every day is a day to love our pets. But 
it’s nice to have one special day during 
the year to celebrate them and show them 
how we feel about them, and Love your 
Pet Day is it. Kind of the pet version of 
Hallmark Cards.

Hallmark did create holidays 
(Valentine’s Day, Mother’s Day, Father’s 
Day, Grandparents Day,...) but they don’t 
seem to have caught on to Love Your Pet 
Day yet, and considering that pet lovers 
spent $70 billion on our furry loved ones 
in 2017, they seem to be missing a market. 
So if Hallmark didn’t create it, what did?

As far as we can tell, Love Your Pet 
Day was not created by any decree. It 
is not “National” officially, having not 
been enacted into state legislators or 
nationally by an act of the U.S. Congress. 
The celebration seems to be a natural 
outgrowth of our growing relationship 
with animals. That relationship started a 
looong time ago. 

12,000 years ago cats and dogs were 
buried in human burial sites. European 
royalty kept toy dogs in the 1600’s., 
but ancient Chinese royalty bred the 
Pekingese as attack dogs. Don’t laugh. 
The most vicious dogs were kept hidden 
in the sleeves of ceremonial robes, and 
when danger threatened the little dogs 
were released on the perpetrator. The bird 

markets of Seville were popular up until 
the 60’s. Now what about cats, you say? 
The Egyptians domesticated cats around 
1500 B.C and in fact worshipped many cat 
gods and goddesses. Here in the U.S., cats 
remained largely outdoor animals until 
well into the 1900s, when clay kitty litter 
made it more feasible to keep them inside.

Modern times have seen the 
acceleration of our relationship with our 
pets, and therefore the establishment of 
events and many commemorative days 
leading up to what has become Love 

Your Pet Day. On March 24, 1925, the 
first World Animal Day took place in 
Germany, founded by writer and animal 
activist Heinrich Zimmermann. Another 
seeming progenitor of Love your Pet Day 
is National Dog Day, one among many 
animal commemorative days created by 
Colleen Paige, pet activist, adopted in 
2004. Love your Pet Day seems to have 
morphed from that. The celebration of 
this unofficial holiday has come about as 

more and more people have adopted pets 
into their lives.   85 million families own a 
pet, according to the 2019-2020 National 
Pet Owners Survey conducted by the 
American Pet Products Association. 

Why do so many Americans own 
pets? According to a recent survey from 
TOP Agency, here  are the Top 5 Reasons 
Americans love their pets: #1: My pet 
gives me unconditional love (22%). #2: 
My pet helps comfort me when I’m sad 
(17%). #3: My pet makes me look forward 
to going home (13%).. #4: My pet helps 

me become a more loving person (10%). 
#5: My pet teaches me to be more patient 
(10%). 

The celebration of a special day 
probably involves doing something 
different than routine life with your pet. 
According to the same survey, the Top Ten 
ways respondents show affection to their 
pets are: #1: I play with my pet (15%). #2: 
I give my pet treats and gifts (13%). #3: 
I cuddle with my pet (12%). #4: I tell my 

February 20, 2021 is Love your Pet Day    

Yayyyy! 2020 is over.  
Happy New Year!
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(828) 645-3338 

148 Weaverville Highway • North Asheville

We offer full service  
pet grooming that not only leaves 

your pet fresh and clean, 
but pampers them 

with a pet make over! 

Asheville’s favorite 
pet grooming  salon!

We have 37 year of 
combined experience and lots of 

wagging tails to show for it!

Call today 
for your 

appointment!

www.petgroomerasheville.com

Ask us about early drop off and late pick up 
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Hello.

With PetGazette’s first issue in 2012 our slogan was 
“A Pet Community in Print”.  That slogan came to life in 
2020, when the incredible pet community here in West-
ern North Carolina made it possible to continue to pub-
lish PetGazette throughout the shutdowns. We are able 
to print and distribute only with the financial support 
of the advertisers you see in these pages. “We’re all in 
this together” isn’t just a slogan, it’s a business model. 
Please give them your business.

Thank you to all our wonderful contributors. Emili 
McMakin, Asheville Cat Weirdos FB Head Moderator and 
ACWEF Board Member, has an excellent article on TNR, 
and Andee Bingham,  Executive Director of the Esther 
Neonatal Kitten Alliance gives advice on what to do if 
you find a litter of kittens. If you’d like to go hiking 
with your cat, check out the article from Dr. Annie King 
of the new Cat Clinic of Asheville, on Adventure Cats.. 
Susan Young, is starting a new series on So You have A 
New Puppy! Charting the growth and training of her own 
new puppy.

Reminders: Read PetGazette online, sign up for our 
blog posts, look for your next furry friend, all at wnc-
petgazette.com  Follow us on Facebook to see the Pet of 
the Week. Email us at publisher.petgazette@gmail.com, 
or call/text 828-552-9112, with articles or advertising 
questions.

Ok.  Go gently into 2021. Pretend it’s a kitten. Handle 
with care.

Love, Carol

ADVERTISING AND 
PROMOTIONAL 

PACKAGES

We have advertising and 
promotion  

packages to suit  
every budget. For more 

information on  
advertising or starting a  
Pet Gazette in your area, 
please contact our office 

at  
828-633-1348  

or  
publisher.petgazette 

@gmail.com

PetGazette



Call for your appointment today!  828-891-2547
FB elsabluek9connecion • www.elsabluek9connection.com

Stop in to visit us at 20 Etowah Town Square,  
(off Hwy. 64/Brevard Rd).

Customer service is our top priority! 
Our team is well trained and experienced,  
and will treat your fur baby as our own!

A beautiful 15 minute drive from downtown Hendersonville!

Bathing

Nails

De-shedding

All Breed Grooming

Teeth Cleaning

Clipped/Ground
Hot Oil Treatments

Hand scissor cut
or Shave down
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Hard as it is to believe, in a year when local pet 
businesses struggled to keep the doors open, 

some pet businesses opened their doors for the first 
time. We applaud them!
Waggin Meals: Christie Willett Stewart lost 
her adored dog Jack to liver disease in January 
of 2020, providing the catalyst for her research 
into dog foods. This revealed that most kibble 
triggers allergies and serious health issues. She 
and her daughter Abby Stewart started Waggin 
Meals, providing healthy yummy gourmet pet 
food. First for friends, then customer delivery, 
then porch sales .And now, a cute store in Al-
exander, NC with curbside delivery or pickup 
window, open Thursday and Friday 11am-6pm 
and Saturdays 11am-3pm. Delivery available.  
843-509-9242  www.wagginmeals.net.
Blue Ridge Veterinary Surgery: Blue Ridge Vet-
erinary Surgery is a mobile-only veterinary surgery 
practice established in June of 2020 by Dr. Brett 
Wood, DVM, MS Diplomate, ACVS..“I wanted 
to open in March – but I put it off to June when I 
thought things would blow over!” Not the case, but 
one of the advantages of a mobile service, he said, is 
no travel to another referral office to risk exposures 
from a new group of people.”Pets can be treated 
in familiar surroundings, allowing the primary care 
veterinarian to remain involved in the pet’s care.  
blueridgevetsurgery.com.

2020 New Businesses Open!
Green Paws Resort: After two years of looking 
at kennels for sale, vet techs Rob and Alex Lewis 
walked onto the 3.7 acre property near Asheville Air-
port and knew “this is it”. They knew they could ren-
ovate it into a beautiful, natural, boarding and daycare 
facility. They opened their dream on July 1, 2020.  
Greenpawsresort.com. 828-681-5044.
Barkers Anonymous: Comora Tolliver and partner 
Britton  moved from California to Hendersonville, 
built out a property for their new, stocked-to-the-gills 
pet boutique with an on-site Karen Pryor certified dog 
trainer (Comora) and a curated selection of natural, or-
ganic and raw foods all in late 2019, opening in early 
2020. 828-513-1131. barkersanonymous.com.
Elsa Blue K-9 Connection: formerly Etowah’s K-9 
Connection, when Cathy and Akasha decided to buy and 
revitalize the business, it just had to include the dogs! Thus 
the addition of Elsa and Blue to the name of the business. 
Located at 20 Etowah Town Square, convenient to Hen-
dersonville, the salon offers all breed cuts and is a full ser-
vice salon. 828-891-2547, elsabluek9connection.com.
Cat Clinic of Asheville: Dr. Annie King, a native 
North Carolinian, graduate of NC State College of 
Veterinary Medicine, and third generation animal 
professional, opened the new Cat Clinic of Asheville 
in West Asheville in the fall of 2020. She is a Level 2 
Fear Free Certified Professional and the staff is special-
ly trained in minimally invasive handling techniques.  
828-645-771, catclinicofasheville.com.



spend some quality time together.
2. Take your time to fully harness 

train your cat indoors before trying to 
move outside.  A good harness training 
guide can be found here: adventurecats.
org/backcountry-basics/train-your-cat-to-
walk-on-a-leash

3. Make sure you have a well-fitting 
harness that fits snugly enough that your 

cat cannot escape but 
is comfortable for 
them to walk around 
in.  There are several 
different types of 
harnesses and each cat 
has their own opinion 
about which is the 
most comfortable.  
You may need to try a 
few before finding the 
right one for your cat.

4. Take it slow.  It 
is very inspiring to 
see other Adventure 
Cats hitting the 
river in a canoe or 

summiting mountains, but remember that 
as prey animals, cats are naturally afraid 
of change.  Start out exploring your own 
backyard.  Once your cat is becoming 
more confident, you can slowly start to 
increase the distance and difficulty of 
each adventure.

Just remember, the goal is to enjoy 

There is a new trend hitting the outdoor 
recreation scene, and as usual, Western 

North Carolina is at the forefront of this 
new adventure innovation.  But no need 

to grab your mountain bike or snowboard, 
all you need is a fearless feline with a 
harness and leash.  From the trails to the 
river, to your favorite nearby sight to see, 
adventure cats are taking over Asheville.

While it may seem like an obscure 
hobby, adventuring and exploring with 
a cat is becoming much more common 
and accepted.  In fact, the local Facebook 
group WNC Adventure Cats boasts over 
500 members.  And not only is adventuring 
with cats a fun and active hobby for 
people, it is excellent enrichment for 
cats who otherwise may never see much 
outside the four 
walls of their home.  
So, you’ll be seeing 
more cats where only 
canines had gone 
before!

If you are 
interested in starting 
to adventure with 
your cat, here are a 
few tips to get you 
started:

1. First assess 
whether your cat has 
the right personality 
to be an Adventure 
Cat. If your cat 
has a timid or nervous personality, 
adventuring is probably not the best form 
of enrichment for them.  Instead focus on 
indoor adventures such as building a box 
fort from your leftover holiday present 
boxes.  However, if you have an outgoing 
and personable feline, adventuring may 
be the perfect activity with which to 
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Adventure Cats Hit the Trails and Attractions of WNC
being outside with your cat while 
providing them some excitement and 
entertainment.  If they become nervous 
or scared, take a step back to where they 
were comfortable and slow down your 
progression.  Taking your time getting 

them started with positive adventure 
experiences will ensure that you and your 
cat have years of adventures together!

Dr.Annie King is the owner of the Cat 
Clinic of Asheville and the human slave  
of Emmylou AdventureCat.

Strike a Pose!
Visit our FREE magical

Valentine’s Day
photo booth with

your best furry
friend, then say 

“I Love You”
with a gift!

A ONE OF A KIND PET BOUTIQUE FOR 
ALL OF YOUR DOG OR CAT NEEDS!

    TOYS AND ACCESSORIES
    COLLARS, LEASHES, AND HARNESSES
    FOOD, TREATS AND SUPPLEMENTS
    TRAINING CLASSES AND SUPPLIES

(828)  513-1131  •   401 Kanuga Road,  Hendersonvi l le ,  NC 28739  •   barkersanonymous.com

Jan. 14th - Feb.14th

by Annie King, DVM  



Convenient online reservations 
ADogsNightInn.com

A Dog's Night Inn
227 Lane Rd. Flat Rock, NC

828-595-9809

Dog Boarding
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- Don’t forget Toys and Games  
for Dog and Cat Holliday Gifts! 

20th Anniversary

We look forward to  
serving you for  

another 20 years!

Thank you to all our 
customers for helping us 

celebrate our

at the Customer  
Appreciation Day! - Affordable DIY Dog Wash    .

Find more information at:  
www.petsourcenc.com  

Call us at:  
(828) 698-6910

- Natural, Holistic, and Premium  
Food and Treats

•  Natural, Holistic, and Premium  
Food and Treats

•  Don’t forget Toys and Games for  
Dog and Cat Holiday Gifts!
•  Affordable DIY Dog Wash

Closes 3pm

See us at 1927 Spartanburg Highway, Hendersonville NC 

 

Thanks to all of you for allowing us to 
serve you during this difficult time. As 
things open up, will continue to offer:

  Curbside Delivery into  
your vehicle 

  Free non-touch delivery  
to your home

New Store Hours:
   Monday-Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

   Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
   Sunday 12 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Call us at 628-698-6910  
with questions or help.

We provide the widest  
selection of pet products in  
the Hendersonville area. For  
information and links to the  

brands we carry, visit our website  
at www.petsourcenc.com

*

 We Appreciate Our Customers! We Appreciate Our Customers!

*

Hendersonville’s independently and locally owned 
full-line pet supply store since 1999

Q: Should I let 
my dog’s hair 
grow longer for  
the winter?

If your pet is 
an indoor dog and 
does not spend a 
lot of time out-
doors you can still 
keep his/her coat 
short and tidy. You 
can dress them in 
a sweater or coat 
when they go out-
side if you are con-
cerned they might 
get cold. If you 
normally get your 
dog’s coat clipped, 
you can ask your 
groomer to keep him just a little longer 
during the colder months.  However, it is 
important to keep them on a normal sched-
ule. If your groomer visits are less frequent, 
you risk having your dog’s coat getting 
matted or tangled. 

You can always have the groomer give 
your pet a bath and brush and just trim up 
their face and feet,   allowing their hair to 
grow out a little longer. For double-coated 
breeds, with a thick undercoat, it is import-
ant to keep them brushed out so the under-
coat does not become compacted. Dogs will 
shed out their undercoat in the fall /early 
winter in order to grow in a thicker under-
coat to keep them warm. 
Q: My dog’s skin is dry and flaky this win-
ter. What can I do?

A dog’s skin can become dry and flaky 
just like ours as we turn up the heat, mak-
ing the air becomes dryer. To help prevent 
dry skin, make sure you dog has plen-
ty of fresh water. You can also help keep 
their skin soft and supple by giving them 
a moisturizing conditioner or treatment. 
It is very important when your dog gets a 
bath that you or your groomer use a good 
conditioner formulated for dogs after  
being shampooed.

Winter Dog Grooming Q & A

At my grooming shop we offer mud bath 
treatments and hot oil treatments. An easy 
at –home solution is to add a few drops of 
Argon oil to the conditioner and let it sit on 
your pet’s coat for five minutes before rins-
ing. When giving your dog a bath always use 
shampoo formulated for dogs. A common 
misunderstanding is that baby shampoo is 
a good choice. It isn’t. Dog’s skin is more 
fragile then ours and has a higher PH. Baby 
shampoo can be very drying for dogs.
Q: How can I protect my dog’s pads and pre-
vent a dry nose?

Snow, ice and salty surfaces can be tough 
on your pet’s paws and their noses. There 
are many good paw balms on the market. 
You can also use coconut oil or shea butter 
to rub into your pet’s pads and nose to help 
protect them. Keep the hair on your dog’s 
pads trimmed. Your groomer can help you  
with that. 

Lastly, remember that your dog’s nails 
can become dry and brittle in the colder 
months.  So it is very important to keep nails 
short. Monthly trims are ideal.

Sharon Henley is the  
owner of Groomingdales Salon for Dogs  
in Hendersonville.

by Sharon Henley   

 true
canine education Connection

We help you and your  
dog develop skills to live a 

peaceful, happy life  
together.

• Gentle, effective training methods 
• From basic manners to problem behaviors
• Private and personalized for you and  
    your dog

Don’t wait another day!  Call Jennifer at 828-329-2852

www.trueconnectioncanine.com    Email: trueconnectioncanine@gmail.com

Jennifer King, CPDT-KA



him to still be with the family. It also helps 
him learn to hold his bladder, and it gives the 
older dogs a break from the puppy always 
wanting to play. I use these crates until I can 
trust the puppy not to damage items or pee 
on the floor.  The bedroom crate is usually 
the last to go.

I also suggest preparing for the first 
few nights. For the first time, the puppy is 
going to be sleeping alone, without a pile 
of littermates to cuddle against. Everything 
is new and smells different. Imagine being 
a little kid in this situation. Wouldn’t you 
be scared and lonely?  When you pick up 
your puppy, take a fluffy towel and several 
plush toys with you. Rub them against mom 
and the other pups. Get them good and 
stinky and filled with the smells that your 
puppy is familiar with. Then 
place everything in a plastic bag  
until bedtime. 

For the first few nights, I sleep 
with a small puppy crate on my 
night table so that the pup can see 
me as I sleep and so I can stick 
my fingers in if he starts to fuss. 
I fill the crate with the towel and 
plush toys so he can cuddle up to 
lumpy things that smell familiar. 
It’s incredible how well they will 
sleep at night with this setup. 
Once the puppy is settled in and 
sleeping well for several nights, I 
transfer them to the crate on the 
floor, and all is well. If you don’t 

I’m getting a puppy!  It seems like everyone 
said that last year. People decided that 

they needed some furry companionship to go 
with our stay at home orders, and this was 
a wonderful thing for many homeless pups.

For my husband and me, the decision 
to add a puppy was one that has been 
long-planned, and our big day is finally 
coming near. As I write this, the big event 
is two weeks away.  When I scroll through 
Facebook, it seems many other people are 
also planning to add a pup in January, and the 
same questions keep popping up. What do I 
need for the new puppy? How do I handle the 
first few days? Let me share my preparations 
for this big event.

Your puppy will need a collar, ID tag, and 
a leash, of course.  Plenty of chew toys such 
as kongs filled with peanut butter (xylitol-
gum free), Nyla- bones, and rope toys are 
my favorites for keeping a puppy occupied. 
A rope toy soaked in water then frozen 

makes a great chew toy for  
teething puppies. 

Find out what food your 
puppy is currently eating and 
get the same food. You can 
switch it later if you need to, 
but stick to the same diet for 
at least two weeks. Leaving 
their littermates and going to a 
new home is pretty stressful, so 
let’s not upset their belly with a  
diet change. 

Also, get a dog crate (or 
two or three). Crate training 
your puppy now will help in 
the future if he ever needs to be 
kenneled or stay overnight at a 
vet clinic.  My set up is pretty 

simple. I have one crate in our bedroom 
for sleeping and one large crate or exercise 
pen in the living room for playtime. I also 
keep one in the car for traveling. I know not 
everyone can afford three crates, but I tend to 
collect them since I show dogs. 

The Humane Alliance has a thrift store 
on Patton Avenue where you can find dog 
crates of all sizes at a reasonable price. My 
multi-crate set up gives the puppy a place to 
be safe when I can’t watch him but allows 
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have a small crate, replacing your bedside 
table with a large crate will work for a few 
nights. The idea is to be nearby. 

Remember, this is a baby. The world is 
new and every experience he experiences 
new. Our job is to help him through it as 
stress-free as we can. 

One last suggestion: Start looking now 
for puppy training classes and safe places 
to socialize. Setting your new puppy up for 
success now will pay off in the future.  Enjoy 
your new puppy, and congratulations! 

Susan M. Young is a long-standing 
Asheville area Real Estate Broker and 
has been active in dog sports with her 
Golden Retrievers for over 25 years. 
She can be reached through her website  
at www.SusanMYoung.com.

Wagbar, the new “dogs & beer” reinvented 
dog park in Weaverville, has finalized its 

January and February dates for Breed Meetups 
in their dog park: Poodles (and Doodles) will 
romp together on January 10, Multi-Mixed 
Breeds will play nice together on January 24, 
German Shepherds will bound around together 
on February7, and Mountain Dogs (Bernese, 
St. Bernard, etc. – you know who you are) will 
be getting together on February 21. All single-
breed Meetups take place on Sundays from 10 
a.m. to noon. Never fear, there will be coffee 
(read further on for more Wagbar info).

Specific dates for March, April and May 
haven’t been set but these are the breeds: 
March: Corgis and Spaniels; April: Hound and 
German Shorthaired Pointer; May, Bulldogs/ 
Frenchies/ Pugs, and Dobermans.  Jordan 
Puckett, Marketing Director for Wagbar, says 
the breeds are chosen from requests sent from 
Facebook and Instagram.

There are advantages to Breed Meetups for 
both the pups and parents of a breed. It’s fun 
for the owners of a breed to meet each other 
to swap stories, admire each others’ dogs, trade 
health and behavior tips, and strengthen their 
community. It’s fun for the dogs to meet so 
many who play just like they do. 

For fun reading, there’s interesting 
information on a website “Unleashed Joy” which 
asserts “your dog’s breed likely contributes to 
his style of play.” The site describe play styles 
using the purposes for which the seven major 
groups - Sporting, Hounds, Working, Terriers, 
Toy Dogs, Non-Sporting, and Herding - have 

been bred. “Unleashed Joy” also says “dogs will 
play in different ways in different situations, 
depending on where they are, how many dogs 
are around, the size of the other dogs, the play 
style of the other dogs, their comfort level, and 
other factors.”

The “wag” in Wagbar is a 25,000 square 
foot outdoor off-leash fenced pup playground.  
“We’ve solved the worst problems with dog 
parks”, owner Kendall Kulp said, “with both 
health and behavior requirements”.  The staff, 
especially those monitoring the dog park, has 
been educated in dog behavior to keep everyone 
safe. Dog owner guidelines reflect responsible 
dog ownership practices. Other fun things 
for doggos include a sand box, water feature, 
bathing station,  drinking stations, and more.

The “bar” in Wagbar is – yes, a bar, a modern 
up-cycled shipping container, located outdoors 
for safe social distancing. A variety of alcoholic 
and non-alcoholic drinks are available, as well as 
bar snacks, grab-n-go breakfast and lunch, and, 
of course, coffee. Your purchase comes with a 
token that you can drop in one of the donation 
jars of your choosing. The jars represent some 
of the Wagbar owners, and probably your, 
favorite non-profit organizations. Wagbar will 
distribute donations as the jars dictate. 

Safe social distancing is practiced at Wagbar 
since it is an outdoor venue.  

Wagbar is located at 320 Merrimon 
Avenue in Weaverville. For more 
information, see the website at Wagbar.com.   
Instagram is @Wagbar.dogparkbar; Facebook is 
@wagbardogpark.

Wagbar Sets Dog Breed Meetups

by Susan M. Young     



Breed Profile 
Boston Terrier

Expertise in: Kennels • Veterinary Practices • Animal Non-Profits

Calvin elizabeth.brown.cpa@gmail.com  828-575-9575

You need someone who 
understands the unique 
taxation of animal-related 
businesses.

Member AKC, HKC, Obedience Club of Asheville,  
Blue Ridge King Charles Spaniel Club, others

between the eyes and a white forechest 
are requirements regardless of weight.

Although the breed has “terrier” in 
its name, the breed is not pure terrier 
and competes in the Non-Sporting 
Group in AKC conformation events. 

There are many Boston Terrier fans 
and owners in Western North Carolina, 
particularly in and around Asheville. 
Some of these 
“ B o s t i e ” 
lovers have 
been meeting 
regularly for 
years as the 
A s h e v i l l e 
Boston Terrier 
Meet and Play 
Group. They 
currently get 
together every 
Saturday at 
the Green 
Paws Resort at 
21 Redmond 
Drive, Fletcher. 
The canines start frolicking together in 
a fenced field at 11:30am and continue 
until the last owner decides he or she 
must get lunch, usually about 1pm. In 
the intervening time, while the dogs 
play, the owners discourse on why 
Boston Terriers are the best of all 
possible dogs, and why their dogs are 

Unlike so many of the other 195 
recognized breeds of the American 

Kennel Club (AKC), the Boston Terrier 
did not arrive in the United States fully 
formed. It was bred here. 

It didn’t arrive by ship. And it 
wasn’t flown in. That would have been 
impossible back in 1870, when the 
breeding of the breed began.    

Boston Terriers 
started as a 
separate breed 
when  a dog called 
“Hooper’s Judge”, 
a cross between 
a Bulldog and 
a white English 
Terrier, was mated 
with a white bitch, 
Burnett’s Gyp, to 
produce Well’s 
Eph and the start of 
later generations 
originally known 
as Round Heads. 
Those more 
muscular, earlier fighting dogs evolved 
into smaller, friendlier companion 
dogs. The name was changed to Boston 
Terrier and, in 1891, a breed club was 
formed.  Then the Boston Terrier became 
the 48th breed officially registered by 
the AKC when the first dog of the breed 
earned AKC recognition in 1893.

Bostons are known as great 
companions for urban families, couples 
or individuals for good reason. They – 
the dogs, not the families, couples or 
individuals – are small, intelligent, 
easy to train, active, playful and love to 
be with their people.  The breed is also 
known as the “American Gentleman”, 
partly because of its born-in-the-USA 

heritage, partly 
because of its 
tuxedo-like coat 
and partly because 
of its polite 
demeanor. Boston 
Terriers have 
been companions 
to such famous 
Americans as 
Helen Keller, 
Joan Rivers, Louis 
Armstrong, Gerald 
Ford and Robin 
Williams, among 
others. And the 
breed was named 

the official state dog of Massachusetts 
in 1979.

For AKC conformation competitions, 
Boston Terriers are divided into classes: 
under 15 pounds, 15 pounds up to 20 
pounds, and 20 pounds not to exceed 
25 pounds. White markings, including 
a white muzzle band, a white blaze 
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For the Love of Dogs! 
Offering Conformation Handling classes, Intro to Dog 
Sports Classes and Breeder Referral. We sponsor    
western North Carolina’s premier dog shows over     

Memorial Day weekend! 

Check us out on the web at: 

http://www.hendersonvillekc.org/ 
And on Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/

Hendersonville Kennel Club 

the best of all possible Boston Terriers.
   All Boston Terriers and their 

ownees are welcome to join in the 
weekly festivities, but there are 
a couple of basic requirements. 
Participating puppies must be up to 
date on all their shots. And owners 
must be willing to contribute at least 
$2 – on the honor system – to offset 

costs, except for the last Saturday 
of every month, which is free. Full 
details about the playful get-togethers 
can be found on facebook.com/
theashevillebostonterriermeetandplaygroup.

For more about Boston Terriers, 
visit akc.org/bostonterriers, or 
bostonterrierclubofamerica.org.

(828) 258-1600 

328 New Leicester Highway, behind Zaxby’s

For the Love of a Dog

Essentials and some 
not-so essentials 

for your dogs and cats

Natural and organic foods, 
raw, dehydrated, kibble 

and cans

Where expert nutrition and 
taste meet nose to nose!

» Herbal Supplements
» Remedies
» Treats and Chews
» Toys
» Gifts

www.thetailgaitmarket.com



the heating vent on the floor.  
I quickly removed his collar to free 

him and got the name tag loose from 
the heating vent.  I have no idea how 

long the dog was stuck there, but thank 
goodness he was ok! He likes sleeping 
there because he enjoys the warmth from 
the vent. It never would have occurred to 
me or his people that his name tag could 
get stuck in it.

Comical Kittens

I recently sat for two different clients 
who each have two kittens. 

At the first visit, the smaller of the 
two kittens, who were about 8 or 9 weeks 
old at the time, kept doing the funniest 
thing. They had a toy with a big bunch 
of feathers on the end of a stick.  The 
feather bunch resembled a bird and was 
large enough that it was almost as big 
as the small kitten.  When I’d shake the 
feathers to play with her, she’d get a hold 
on the feather bunch with her mouth and 
carry the whole toy off into a corner of 
the room or behind some furniture.  

It was the funniest sight, watching 
this tiny kitten carrying off this feather 
bunch that was almost as big as her, 
dragging the stick behind. 

Not long afterward, I sat for another 
client with two kittens who had a similar 
toy.  It was even funnier when I watched 
one of the kittens hold the feather bunch 
in his mouth, dragging the stick behind 
him down the hall while the other kitten 
followed, chasing the end of the stick.  I 
wish I could have gotten pictures or 
video, but kittens usually move too fast 
to capture them electronically. Too bad, 
because they are more entertaining and 
comical than anything on tv!

Julie Davis is a pet sitter and dog walker 
with Family Pet Care of Asheville.

Pet sitting makes me think of that 
Tom Hanks line from “Forest 

Gump”: “Life is like a box of chocolates; 
you never know what you’re gonna 
get.”  That‘s pet sitting. Here are two 
more of my experiences.

Dog Gets Stuck

I arrived at a client’s house one day 
and started getting food ready for the 
dogs. One of them was nowhere in sight.  
He is an older toy poodle. Sometimes 
he’ll be sleeping when I arrive, but 
usually wakes up when I call him and 
comes in the kitchen where I’m preparing 
the food.  

This time, he didn’t come, even when 
I called him three times. So I started 
searching the house for him.  I heard a 
noise in the living room and went in to 
investigate.  It was coming from behind 
the sofa.  When I looked back there, I saw 
the dog, but he couldn’t move because 
the name tag on his collar was stuck in 
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Adventures in pet sitting    
 

 Opportunity is waiting 
for you! 

This fabulous boarding 
kennel is looking for a new 

owner to take over!  
2 Kennel Buildings,  
3 bedroom house 

6+ acres 
Full Details at: 

www.NCBoardingKennel.com 
Exclusively Marketed by Susan M.Young 

828-273-9108 * susanyoung.avlrealtor@gmail.com 

Referral Animal Hospital, P.A.

1 Atkins Street, Arden, NC 28704
Voice: (828) 684.0019   Fax: (828) 684.4808

www.wcvs.org

Nurturing the  
Human-Animal  
Bond...with  
State-of-the-art Care

Board-certified  
Veterinary Surgeon
Serving the Tri-state  
area since 2000
Orthopedic Surgery
Neurosurgery
General Surgery
Minimally Invasive  
Surgery

•

•

•
•
•
•

Dr. David T. Crouch

by Julie Davis     

“It was the  
funniest sight...”

• We are accepting new  
clients in Fletcher and 
parts of Hendersonville

• Established in 2006 
• Bonded & InsuredCall (828) 215 -2353 or visit us at 

www.whileyoureawaypetsit.com 

While You’re Away
House & Pet Sitting

While You’re Away
House & Pet Sitting



bathroom. Before every meal, lightly rub the 
kitten’s butt/genital area with a clean tissue. 

They should pee every time you do this, but 
will usually poop only once per day. 

Caring for newborn kittens isn’t easy, 
but it’s so rewarding to know they’re 
safe because of you. We’re always here 
to help mentor kitten caretakers or to take 
newborns into our care when necessary, 
so don’t hesitate to reach out! Find us on 
Facebook or visit www.kittenalliance.org to  
learn more. 

Andee Bingham is Founder and Executive 
Director of Esther Neonatal Kitten Care.

Kitten season is almost here which means it 
won’t be long before newborns are being 

found outside by folks in our community -- 
maybe even you! Knowing what to do if you 
find a litter of newborn kittens may very well 
be the difference between life and death for 
them.

First let’s talk about how to tell whether 
or not kittens have truly been abandoned by 
their mom. Many people think kittens have 
been abandoned just because they are found 
alone, but the fact is that they may have a very 
good mom even if she isn’t there when you 
find them. Mamas gotta eat and she can’t take 
a litter of newborns with her to hunt, right?

Luckily, there are usually some telltale 
signs that kittens have truly been orphaned or 
that their mom isn’t capable of taking good 
care of them. If you come across a litter of 
kittens who appear to be motherless, take a 
good look at them (it’s okay to handle them; 
mama won’t reject them if she smells you). 
Do they appear to be sick or injured? Are they 
very vocal and screaming for food? Do you 
see maggots or an excessive amount of fleas? 
Are their gums pale? If you can answer yes to 
any of these questions, it’s a safe bet that the 
kittens do need your help. 

So now what? Whether you want to raise 
the kittens on your own or if you just need to 
care for them for a few hours until a trained 
rescuer can take them, it’s critical that the 

kittens receive everything they need to stay as 
safe and healthy as possible. 

The most basic care they’ll need can be 
summed up in three words: warmth, food, and 
potting. 
Warmth: The first priority is getting the 
kittens dry and warm. Until kittens are a few 
weeks old they can’t keep themselves warm 
so they’ll need some help. To provide steady 
warmth you can use an electric heating pad 
set on a low temperature, a hot water bottle, 
or you can fill a sock with uncooked rice and 
microwave it until warm. Always put a layer 
or two of bedding between the kitten and the 
heat source. 

Food: Even if the kittens seem hungry, 
always make sure they are warm BEFORE 
you feed them since newborns won’t be able 
to properly digest food if they’re cold. You’ll 
be able to find kitten-specific formula at most 
pet stores. In a pinch you can use goat’s milk, 
but never feed a kitten cow’s milk as it will 
cause dangerous diarrhea. Make sure to grab 

a kit with a bottle and nipples too (and don’t 
forget to cut a hole in the nipple!) Never 
feed kittens on their backs as it can cause the 
formula to go into their lungs instead of their 
bellies. Instead, feed them belly-down like 
they’d nurse from mom.
Pottying: Until they’re a few weeks old, 
kittens will need some help using the 
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Warmth, food and pottying keys  
to neonatal kitten care    

www.LaurasKittyKare.com  
LauraFrohling@gmail.com • txt: 828-489-8009

So take that getaway.  
We’ll take care of Kitty.

You deserve to take a vacation, while your 
cats stay safely cared for at home!

We offer a worry free  
Holistic Approach for your Cat & Home:

Call me for an initial  
free consultation:   

828-489-8009

Laura’sKitty Kare
of Flat Rock

• Daily play with her favorite toys
• or, Check that Kitty is ok in his 

hiding place
• Food, water, litterbox, 

treats, general wellbeing,etc.
• Your home:  mail, adjust lights, 

run water, newspaper,  
package deliveries  
- what do you need?

Laura 
Frohling

Owner

by Andee Bingham    

take the cat in to a veterinarian or a rescue to 
get it checked for a microchip. A friendly kitty 
that can be adopted or a litter of stray kittens is 
not a good candidate for TNR, but mama kitty 
may very likely be feral and would be a great 
candidate for TNR. TNR programs are not 
legal in all counties but are a great option to 
help keep cats out of shelters and euthanasia 
rates down.

Emili McMakin is Asheville Cat 
Weirdos Head Moderator and ACWEF  
Board Member.

You may have 
heard or seen the 

acronym TNR floating 
around on various cat 
sites you visited. TNR 
stands for Trap, Neuter, 
Release and is a form 
of feral cat population 
control. 

The basics are as 
simple as one, two, 
three.  First, the cat is 
trapped. This can be 
done by individuals or 
rescues. Typically a drop 
trap is used so that you 
do not need to handle the 
cat as feral cats can be a 
little rowdy. Second, the 
cat is taken to a local rescue or veterinary to 
be speutered, (spayed or neutered), and given 
basic vaccinations. They often clip the ear of 
the cat so that you can see from afar that they 
have been fixed. And third, the cat is returned, 
if possible, to where they were originally 
caught. Sometimes a new, safer location is 
picked for release.

If there are strays in your yard or at your 
office, what do you do? First check if it is 
actually a stray. If you can pick them up and 
pet them, they could very well be a lost pet. 
Check with your neighbors and, if necessary, 

TNR best approach  
to stray or feral cats



 
Just the Beginning …..

The new Lucky Dog potty training course 
is the first of several planned online courses. 
We will be releasing additional courses 
very soon that address specific dog training 
issues, including:

•  Puppy Training Essentials
•  Dog Training Essentials
•  Wonder Weeks Puppies
•  Puppy Training Journal: 14-Day Survival  

         Guide
•  Calm the Chaos: Anxiety in Dogs
•  Leash Skills
•  The Lucky Dog Pandemic Project
In March 2020, life changed for everyone. 

As we adapted our dog training business to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, the opportunity to create 
online dog training courses became a reality. 
Those interested in learning more about online 
training courses and/or in-person dog training, 
or who have a suggestion for a specific new 
training course, should call 828 423-9653. 

Kathryn R. Gubista, PhD is an 
evolutionary biologist, college biology 
instructor, former zookeeper, author and 
certified professional dog trainer with Lucky 
Dog Training Asheville. She can be followed 
on Instagram @LuckyDogTrainingAVL 
and @KyloRenPup, or contacted  
at TrainingLuckyDogs@gmail.com

Lucky Dog Training in Asheville 
has started to offer online dog 

training courses. These new courses 
are geared to the “Do It Yourself” 
(DIY) dog trainer in everyone. 

While most dog owners want 
their pup to become the “Dog 
of Your Dreams”, professional 
dog training can be out of reach 
for many, both physically and 
financially. This is particularly true 
during a global pandemic. The new 
online courses overcome both the 
physical and financial obstacles 
of in-person training because they 
are less expensive and can be used 
by anyone with internet access. 

First Online Course
The topic of the first online 

course is potty training. Mastering this skill 
is fundamental to pups successfully living 
in a home. Potty training is the number one 
issue folks struggle with when they get their 
new puppy. Sometimes folks call Lucky Dog 
specifically needing potty training help. As you 
know, struggles with potty training can be really 
messy! Our course will eliminate the mess 
and confusion associated with potty training. 

Potty Training Course Content
The course presents the equipment and 

strategies used to quickly and effectively potty 
train puppies. Lucky Dog includes examples 
of several young puppies demonstrating 
their new potty training skills. As a bonus, 
we explain how to teach young pups to: (1) 
ask to go potty, (2) potty on command and 
(3) come after they finish going potty. If 
you follow our strategies, your puppy can 
learn these skills within a few short weeks.  

The Dog’s Perspective Website
Our online courses are available on 

our new website, The Dog’s Perspective  
(www.TheDogsPerspective.com). The 
website houses our online courses plus free 
stuff and our new training gear store. Our 
original website, Lucky Dog Training Asheville  
(www.LuckyDogTrainingAsheville.com), 
includes our in-person training programs. 
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Online Dog Training  
Courses Introduced

by Kathryn R. Gubista    



•  We understand how important it is to you 
that your pet receives the best veterinary care 
possible at a reasonable price. 

David Vigee, DVM

Compassionate Care
 for your Best Friend

Please visit our website for more  
information about our unique practice:  

www.ashevillevetassociates.com. 

We are proud to welcome these talented veterinarians to our staff:  
Dr. Elaine Klesius, Dr. Teresa Warstler, Dr. Michelle Dunleavy, Dr. Amy Pruitt

1275 Sweeten Creek Rd, Asheville, NC 28803 • (828) 274-0646
 50 New Leicester Hwy, Asheville, NC 28806 • (828) 253-0451

Full service Hospital:  
•  Wellness 
•  Preventive Medicine
•  Surgery and Dentistry               
•  Digital Xray
•  Endoscopy                                                                   
•  State-of-the-art  
    Lab Equipment

Take advantage of our National Dental Month discount of  
$50 off your pet’s dental cleaning.  

Available now, from January through February.
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understand how scary i t  is  for owners 
regarding anesthesia,  so we do 
everything we can to l imit  the risk of 
any complications.   We do an exam 

and bloodwork beforehand to make 
sure the patient is  healthy.  We place 
an IV catheter so fluids can be given, 
and medications can be administered 
quickly,  and we monitor vital  signs 

More than 80% of dogs and 70% of 
cats have periodontal disease by 

the age of three.  Dental health affects 
the overall health of pets.  Dental 
disease can cause bad breath, red, 
swollen or bleeding gums, pain and 
weight loss.  It can also cause even 
more serious issues when left untreated 
for a long time.  Pets can develop tooth 
root abscesses and bacteria can enter 
the bloodstream which can damage the 
kidneys, heart and liver.

Indications of dental disease 
include bad breath, decrease in 
appetite, drooling, dropping food, 
difficulty eating and bleeding gums.  
Pets sometimes hide pain, so it is 
very important to have an exam by a 
veterinarian who can recommend any 
necessary treatments.

Tartar accumulates and becomes 
so hardened it takes a professional 
cleaning to remove.  Anesthesia is 
administered and every tooth is scaled, 
checked for health and polished.  We 

Dental health critical for pets    

Wonderful Local Products not found at mass market stores!
* Yummy dog treats, locally baked, natural & organic
* Fun toys, apparel, gifts, leashes - loca  lly and US made
* Natural Foods and Supplements
 
Open 7 days a week: Mon-Sat 11 to 6 and Sunday 12-5
118 Cherry Street Square in beautiful Black Mountain
828) 669-0706
Thank you!

Wonderful Local 
Products Not Found At
Mass Market Stores!
 Yummy Dog  Treats, Locally 
Baked, Natural & Organic
 Fun  Toys,  Apparel, Gifts, 

Leashes — Locally 
& U.S. Made

Natural Foods & Supplements
Open 7 days a week: 

Mon-Sat 11 to 6 & Sunday 12-5
118 Cherry Street Square 

in beautiful Black Mountain

(828) 669-0706
www.boneafidepetboutique.com

Yummy Dog Treats, Locally Baked, 
Natural & Organic

Fun Toys, Apparel, Gifts, Leashes -  
Locally & U.S. Made

Open 7 days a week: 
Mon-Sat 11 to 6 & Sunday 12-5

118 Cherry Street Square
in beautiful Black Mountain

Wondeful Local Products Not 
Found At Mass Market Stores!

Make sure to stop in 
on your visit to  
Black Mountain!  

Free Treats! 

closely.   We often hear how senior 
pets seem young again after dental 
cleanings.   When dental  disease is 
left  untreated over a long period of 
t ime, pets can gradually deteriorate, 
and owners may attr ibute symptoms 
to “old age.”  

There are many products that  can 
help maintain good oral  health after 
a dental  cleaning, but i t  is  wise to 
check with your veterinarian before 
using them.  If  your pet already has 
severe dental  disease,  i tems such 
as dental  diets,  water additives 
and chews will  most l ikely not 
help and could potentially cause 
your pet more pain.  Hard bones or 
antlers can result  in broken teeth 
and certain rawhides can cause a 
variety of issues,  including choking 
and blockages,  intestinal irri tation 
and bacteria contamination.   The 
Veterinary Oral Health Council 
(www.vohc.org) l ists  accepted 
dental  products.  

Wi t h  r e g u l a r  d e n t a l  c a r e  m a n y 
g o o d  t h i n g s  h a p p e n .   P e t s  l i v e 
m u c h  l o n g e r,  a r e  p a i n  f r e e  a n d 
a v o i d  l o s i n g  t e e t h .   P e t s  a r e  a  p a r t 
o f  o u r  f a m i l y  a n d  i t  i s  o u r  p a s s i o n 
a n d  o u r  g o a l  t o  e n s u r e  t h e y  a r e 
h a p p y  a n d  h e a l t h y.  

M i c h e l l e  D u n l e a v y,  D V M 
p r a c t i c e s  w i t h  A s h e v i l l e 
Ve t e r i n a r y  A s s o c i a t e s .

by Michelle Dunleavy , DVM     

“Pets sometimes  
    hide pain.”

©2014 Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Preferred Guest, SPG, Aloft
and their logos are the trademarks of Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc., or its affiliates. For
full terms and conditions, visit www.aloftashevilledowntown.com.

Welcome
Pups!
AndHumansToo!

Visit our pet-friendly bar with your
furry friend and present this ad to
receive 10% off your purchase!

WXYZ®bar
Aloft Asheville Downtown

Aloft Asheville
51 Biltmore Ave.
Asheville, NC 28801

aloftashevilledowntown.com

Compassionate grooming in a
relaxed environment

Grooming Salon

the logo , tagline, address and phone number,  & “  and some-
where small on the bottom “grooming by appointment only”. 
If it needs to be condensed that’s fine, or if there’s room for 
more I have more to say.

Grooming by appointment only.

828 299-7242 
2068 Hwy 70 

Swannanoa NC 28778 

• Crate Free Setting 

• We use Natural Shampoo 
 & Grooming Products 

• Flea, Oatmeal & Specialty 
 Baths At No Extra Charge

Gentle Bathing &
 Grooming For 
 All Breeds.

Over 15 Years Experience
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